HOUSE JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2019

ONE HUNDRED TENTH DAY
Hall of the House of Representatives, Columbus, Ohio

Wednesday, October 9, 2019, 9:00 o'clock a.m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The journal of yesterday was read and approved.

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES AND BILLS FOR SECOND CONSIDERATION

Representative Brown submitted the following report:

The standing committee on Civil Justice to which was referred **H. B. No. 209**-Representatives Carruthers, Kick, et. al., having had the same under consideration, reports it back and recommends its passage.

RE: ABOLISH ESTATE BY DOWER

Representative Patton moved to amend the title as follows:

Add the name: "Hambley."

STEPHEN D. HAMBLEY
RICHARD D. BROWN
JAMIE CALLENDER
BRETT HUDSON HILLYER
D. J. SWEARINGEN

THOMAS F. PATTON
JIM BUTLER
JEFFREY A. CROSSMAN
BILL SEITZ

The following members voted "NO"

GIL BLAIR
TAVIA GALONSKI
LAURA LANESE

ROBERT R. CUPP
PAULA HICKS-HUDSON
MICHAEL J. SKINDELL

The report was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and placed on the calendar.

Representative Sykes reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following House Bills be considered for the second time and referred to the following committees for consideration:

**H. B. No. 352** - Representatives Cross and Lang
TO MODIFY OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS RELATED TO EMPLOYMENT.
To the committee on Civil Justice

**H. B. No. 353** - Representative Manning, D.
TO DESIGNATE A PORTION OF STATE ROUTE 7 IN MAHONING COUNTY AS THE "CLARENCE "SONNY" SMITH, JR. HIGHWAY."
To the committee on Transportation and Public Safety

**H. B. No. 355** - Representatives Wilkin and Swearingen
TO PROVIDE A QUALIFIED IMMUNITY TO CAMP OPERATORS FOR HARM ARISING FROM A RISK INHERENT TO CAMPING.
To the committee on Civil Justice

**H. B. No. 356** - Representative Patton
TO GRANT THE CLEVELAND HOUSING COURT JURISDICTION IN ANY REVIEW OR APPEAL OF A FINAL ORDER OF AN ADMINISTRATIVE BODY THAT RELATES TO A LOCAL BUILDING, HEALTH, OR SAFETY CODE.
To the committee on Civil Justice

**H. B. No. 357** - Representative Patton
TO GRANT THE HOUSING DIVISION OF THE CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL COURT CONCURRENT JURISDICTION WITH THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS IN CRIMINAL CASES RELATED TO ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION.
To the committee on Civil Justice

**H. B. No. 358** - Representatives Sobecki and Sheehy
TO DESIGNATE THE SEVENTEENTH DAY OF AUGUST AS "EUGENE 'GENE' F. KRANZ DAY."
To the committee on State and Local Government

**H. B. No. 359** - Representatives Wiggam and Richardson
TO ALLOW VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II TO OBTAIN WORLD WAR II LICENSE PLATES WITHOUT PAYING MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION TAXES AND FEES.
To the committee on Transportation and Public Safety

**H. B. No. 360** - Representatives Crawley and Hillyer
TO REQUIRE WATER BOTTLE FILLING STATIONS AND DRINKING FOUNTAINS IN CERTAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
To the committee on Commerce and Labor

**H. B. No. 361** - Representatives Upchurch and Strahorn
TO DESIGNATE MAY 7 AS "OHIO TUSKEGEE AIRMEN DAY."
To the committee on State and Local Government

**H. B. No. 362** - Representatives Plummer and Lang
TO CREATE THE CRIME OF MASKED INTIMIDATION, A MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE.
To the committee on Criminal Justice

**H. B. No. 363** - Representative Boyd
TO DESIGNATE OCTOBER 11 AS "COMING OUT DAY."
To the committee on State and Local Government

LARRY HOUSEHOLDER  JIM BUTLER
EMILIA STRONG SYKES  KRISTIN BOGGS
RICHARD D. BROWN  JAMIE CALLENDER
ANTHONY DEVITIS  JAY EDWARDS
LAURA LANESE  BILL SEITZ

Representative Callender moved that the House and Constitutional Rules requiring bills to be considered by each house on three different days be suspended as to the second consideration of all House Bills contained in the report of the committee on Rules and Reference.

The motion was agreed to without objection.

The report was agreed to.

Said House Bills were considered the second time and referred as recommended.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Representative Sykes reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following resolutions be read by title only and approved:

H. R. No. 242 - Representative Hillyer
Honoring Cary Cochran on his induction into the National Taxidermists Association Hall of Fame.

H. R. No. 243 - Representatives Boggs, Brown, Crawley, Kent, Lanese, Leland, Lightbody, Liston, Miller, A., Russo
Honoring Franklin County Public Health on its One Hundredth Anniversary.

H. R. No. 244 - Representative Hillyer
Honoring Eric Toukonen as a member of the Ohio Chapter of the National Wrestling Hall of Fame Class of 2019.

/s/LARRY HOUSEHOLDER
Larry Householder, Chair

Representative Callender moved that the Rules and Reference committee report on resolutions be agreed to and that the resolutions contained therein be approved.

The motion was agreed to.

On motion of Representative Callender, the House adjourned until Thursday, October 10, 2019 at 9:00 o'clock a.m.
Attest: BRADLEY J. YOUNG,
Clerk.